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Longleaf pine has always been recognized as a
high-quality timber tree, better suited than other
southern pines to the whole range of products-
sawtimber, poles, piling, posts, plywood, pulpwood,
and naval stores. Because of its desirable qualities,
this species has been intensively exploited since colo-
nial days. As a result, the vast longleaf  forest, once
estimated to cover up to 60 million acres from southern
Virginia to eastern Texas (Wahlenberg 1946) has
dwindled to less than 5 million acres. Most of the re-
maining longleaf  forests are natural second-growth
stands of harvest age. These stands, as they are clear-
cut, are usually replaced by other species.

Longleaf  has the reputation of being a slow-growing
species that is difficult to regenerate and is, thus, un-
able to compete economically with loblolly (P. tuedu
L.) and slash (I-‘.  elliorrii  var. elliortii  Engelm.) pines.
Yet longleaf  has many desirable attributes that should
weigh heavily in its favor. As well as being a versatile
timber tree, it resists the most,serious  insects and dis-
eases that attack slash and lobiolly  pines. It also with-
stands fire and can flourish under burning regimes that
eliminate most other woody species fig.  1).

Moreover, some evidence suggests that the species’
reputation for slow growth may be more myth than
reality. When survival is adequate, growth on many
sites compares favorably with that of other pines.
Natural stands on medium sites (site index of 70 to 80
feet at age 50 years) can produce 1.2 to 1.5 cords of
mean annual increment per acre to age 30, with five-
year periodic annual increments of 2 to 4 cords per
acre between ages 20 and 30 (Farrar  1974).

Ecology
The longleaf  pine forest is generally considered a

subclimax type limited largely to areas that bum often
and to pooi sites supporting only  a sparse cover of
competing vegetation. The species was most common
on the flat to rolling upland sites of the middle coastal
plains of the Atlantic and Gulf Coast. Longleaf  was
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also frequently associated with slash pine as an impor-
tant component of flatwoods forests. On hilly sites of
the upper Coastal Plain and in the mountains it occurs
mainly on ridge tops and exposed south and southwest
slopes where dry conditions favor frequent fires.
Longleaf  is also a pioneer species, given ?n adequate
seed source, and invades abandoned fields and areas
cleared by some catastrophic event like severe wildfire
or blowdown.

Once established, longleaf  pine perpetuates itself
where fires occur frequently. Needle litter from over-
story pines supports hot ground fires that limit en-
croachment of hardwoods and brush, providing condi-
tions favorable for seedling establishment. In the open
or under a light overstory, longleaf  seedlings will toler-
ate surface fires. But under medium to dense over-
stories, seedlings often cannot survive the combina-
tion of slower growth caused by competition and hot
surface tires fueled by abundant litter. Thus longleaf
usually originates in openings or under light pine over-
stories where less intense fires keep hardwoods at low
levels but do not seriously harm’estabiished longleaf
seedlings.

In the past, apparently, longleaf  stands matured and
gradually thinned out as trees were felled by old age,
lightning, insects. or disease. Growing space so re-
leased was rapidly occupied by seedlings. Patchy
stands originating in this way are common in second-
growth forests fig.  2). Early logging sometimes simu-
lated this process when stands were high-graded one
or more times. Reducing the overstory in stages pro-
moted establishment and survival of seedlings, which

Figure 1. Four successive bknniul spring fires hove burned
through this low-density longleaf stand. Longleaf pine re-
generation has successfully survived and flourished under
this regime.



Figure 2. YOUII~  IotqktJpitws jilling  in holes itt u mu~uring
secotrd-grcttvrh  srutld. As older Irees ure gruduully  thinned
out.  the released growittg  space is occupied by younger
trees. This prowss  here is leading to u statid  comprised of
smull even-uged purches utld skgle  trees.  Periodic fires keep
down hurdwoods.

were released with the final clearcutting or cata-
strophic destruction of the old growth.

Natural Regeneration: A Reliable Alternative

Early observations of natural seedling establishment
led to the hypothesis that some form of a shelterwood
system might be most appropriate for this species
(Croker 1956), because it most closely parallels exam-
ples of successful regeneration in nature. The ap-
proach is flexible and the system can be widely mod-
ified, perhaps even to the point where it grades into the
single-tree or group-selection system.

Natural regeneration is a reliable, low-cost altema-
tive for existing longleaf forests, and it should be par-
ticularly attractive to the forest landowner reluctant to
make the heavy capital investment required by inten-
sive site preparation and planting after clearcutting the
old stand. Application of the system can be described
in seven steps.

1. ff stand density exceeds 80 square feet of basal
qrea per acre, begin with a preparatory cut. This cut, a
thinning from below, reduces stand density to 60 to 70
square feet per acre of the best trees. Residual
hardwoods too large for control by fire are removed
also. Preferably, no more than one-third of stand basal
area is removed in a single cut. Residuals then expand
their crowns and occupy released space with minimum
loss in volume growth. Small-crowned trees in a dense
stand cannot respond rapidly to release with either in-
creased growth or coneproduction if the stand is sud-
denly reduced to, say, 30 square feet of basal area.

Ideally, a well-managed stand approaching harvest
age in a sawlog  rotation (usually about 60 years) will
already have 60 to 80 square feet of basal  area per acre.
Hardwood and shrub cover should be light because of
periodic burning during the rotation. Given these con-
ditions, a preparatory cut is not necessary and the fol-

Figure 3. Lotrgleuf  shelterwood  stuttd  wirh u bowl ureu of30
syuure feet per ucre of residuul  dotnitwt~rs.  This den&y
tnhxirnizes seed produckttr  uttd  also produces high-yttulit>
volutne growth during the regenerutiott  period.

lowing steps are taken in sequence  (Croker and Bayer
1975).

2. About 5 years before the expected  harvest dute,
make a seed cut, creating a shelterwood stand with a
density ofabout  30 square feet per acre gg. 3). Trees
reserved from cutting should be highquality domi-
nants with well-developed crowns, preferably those
with some evidence of past cone bearing. Per-‘acre
seed production peaks at stand densities between 30
and 40 square feet and falls off sharply above and
below these densities. Seedling losses from logging in-
crease with density of the clearcut stand (Maple
1977a): at 30 square feet or less, seedling mortality
related to logging should remain below 50 percent.

A shelterwood stand is still dense enough to retard
understory hardwoods, extending their vulnerability to
fire. An added benefit is the highquality volume
gmtith  on residual trees. Although the seed cut may
reduce stand basal area by half, volume growth is re-
duced only about one-third. Mortality among over-
story trees in shelterwood stands is low, averaging less
than 1 percent annually, and some of it can be salvaged
with the final harvest.

3. Monitor prospective seed crops through annual
checks ofjlowers  and conelets on sample trees. Seed
cmps  of a size to regenerate the stand should be an-
ticipated far enough in advance for seedbed  prepara-
tion prior to cone opening. Within the regeneration
area, select at least 45 trees for springtime counts of
both flowers (next year’s crop) and conelets  (this
year’s crop). These counts are best made when both
flowers and year-old conelets  are most visible, that is,
shortly before they are obscured by growth of new
foliage (Croker 1971). As losses of female flowers dur-
ing the first year are highly variable, these counts have
marginal value for predicting successful crdps,  but
they reliably predict failures. Conelet  counts can pre-
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we  4. Studs  regeneruted  by the sheltetwml  method m
Escambiu  Experimental Forest in southern  Alabumu.

diet the size of the coming cone crop. If the regenera-
tion area is burned within a year before seedfall, cone-
let counts will also predict the number of established
seedlings.

4. When conelet counts indicate fltuf  an adeyctare
seed crop is coming, prepare a seedbed.  If shrubs and
hardwoods were under control before the seed cut,
only a piescribed bum is needed to remove accumu-
lated litter and expose mineral soil. Bums can be made
at any convenieht  time fmm conelet  counts until
midGctober,  when seeds usually begin to fall. How-
ever, if smaill longleaf  seedlings (less than 0.3 inch in
motcdllar  diameter) are already on the site, a cool
winter bum will minimize fire losses among them. In
this case, the need for a seedbed  bum is based on
flower counts that indicate a possible good cone crop
the next year. If a growing-season bum is necessary,
then probable losses of existing seedlings must be bal-
anced against the number expected from the coming
Cl+.

5. Check regeneiatioti  areas annually to determine
number and distribution of established seedlings. Sur-
veys are best made during the wtntet, when small
grass-stage seedlirtgs are most easily seen. .The  regen-
eration goal should +be establishment of 6,000 or more
seedlings per acre before the overstory is harvested.
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The s~crnd in the buckground  is 20 yews old;  thot in the
forewound  is shown 3 years after  final overstorv removal.

This number allows for losses to logging and provides
enough surviving seedlings so that the superior IO to 20
percent will provide the crop trees. The superior
natural seedlings usually exhibit both resistance to
brown-spot needle blight and rapid juvenile growth
(Boyer 1972). Slower growing and diseased seedlings
are expendable.

The stocking of quarter-milacre sample plots is a
sensitive index for stands of 4,000 to 8,000 seedlings
per acre. The relationship between quarter-milacre
stocking levels and seedlings per acre has been estab-
lished (Boyer 1977), and 6,000 seedlings per acre is
equivalent to 63 percent of sample plots stocked with
one or more seedlings. At this level, a minimum of 100
sampie plots will provide estimates within 10 percent-
age points of actual stocking. If the regeneration area
is not uniform in important site factors affecting seed-
ling establishment, it should be stratified into relatively
homogeneous units, and stocking determined sepa-
rately  for each. Because newly established seedlings
face many hazards, final appraisal of regeneration suc-
cess,should  be based on seedlings that have survived
their first year.

6. Remove the overstory after a satisfactory stand of
seedlings is established. If overstory  density exceeds
40 square feet of basal area per acre, logging mortality
may range up to 70 ljercent  of the seedling stand. If the
seedling stand is not dense enough to sustain such



losses, it may be advisable to rem.ove  the overstory in
two cuts rather than in one. Seedlings will survive
overstory competition for a long time, so removal usu-
ally can be scheduled to suit management needs and
market conditions. Preferably the overstory is taken
offwhen  seedlings are one or two years old, but almost
any tiFe  before the dominants begin height growth
appears satisfactory. Stemless, grass-stage seedlings
are less vulnerable to logging injury than those in

. hei&t  growth and will often sprout from the rootcollar
if top-killed.

Small seedlings need protection from fire, but once
crop seedlings reach 0.3 inch or more m rootcollar
diameter a preharvest bum may be prescribed if
needed to control understory hardwoods.

7. After the overstory is removed, burn as neededfor
control of hardwood brctsh  or the brown-spot needle
blight. A brown-spot survey of crop seedlings (Croker
1967) will indicate if a bum is needed. The first fire
must be delay,ed for at least two years after overstory
removal, as the fuel load from logging slash plus re-
sidual litter might make the bum too hot for newly
released seedlings. By the end of the second year after
logging, seedling growth and decay of organic debris
will have diminished the risk of damage considerably.
According to some reports, spring bums not only kill
hardwoods more efficiently than fires at other seasons,
but are also a greater stimulus to seedling height
growth (Maple 1!?77b,  Grelen 1978). Longleaf  seems to
be one of the few woody species whose seedlings with-
stand a regime of periodic spring fires fig. I ).

Examples
The sheltetwood system outlined above has been

successfully applied in studies and operational tests on
a wide variety of sites and locations in the Atlantic and
Gulf Coastal Plains from North Carolina to Louisiana
and also in the mountain province of Alabama. Suc-
cessful trials on the Escambia Experimental Forest, in
southern Alabama, date back more than 20 years, and
shelterwood regeneration is now a standard procedure
there fig.  4). A regeneration test in the Alabama
mountains has a longleaf  stand I6 years old from
seed-13 years from over-story removal fig.  5).

A total of 27 regeneration test areas have been estab-
lished in a large-scale study, seven of these on the
Escambia Experimental Forest. Twenty-two have
been cut back to a sheltetwood overstory  for three or
more years, and on 13 of these the overstory has been
removed following successful regeneration. Five of the
remaining nine are now stocked with 4,000 or more
seedlings per acre. For these tests, the average time
between the seed cut and establishment of 4,000 or
more seedlings per acre was 3.5 years. Three test
areas, however, were well stocked with seedlings be-
fore the seed cut was made. If these are excluded,
average time between seed cut and establishment of a
new stand was 4.5 years.

A major factor affecting time between the seed cut
and seedling establishment is the occurrence of good
seed crops (!,%X  or m3i’e cones per acre). Of 18 test
areas now satisfactorily stocked, half were regener-
ated in 1973. Four of five estabiist@  test areas were
regenerated by a good seed crop in 1967. Typical shel-
tetwood  stands on the Escambia Experimental Forest
have good seed crops, on the average, in dne year out,

Figure 5. Nuturul  regenerutiotr  oj’ rnouatuitr  IorrgIeuJ  Tal-
ladegu Nutional Forest, 13 yews ufter  horvest  of purent
overstor?;.  Buckground-hud  u seedbed  burn I yeur  uheud of
seed full; foregrowrd-no seedbed  burn.

of three. On all regional test areas, these good crops
have occurred in one year out of five.

In brief, results to date indicate that longleaf  pine
stands can be naturally  regene’rated at low cost and
with a high probability of success if necessary cultural
measures are properly timed and executed. Long!eaf  s
habits and requirements make it uniquely adapted to a
wide variety of management goals and silvicultural
methods ranging from extensive even-aged stands to
group or even single-tree selection. This, in combina-
tion with the many desirable attributes of longleaf
pine, should win it a permanent and important role in
the future of southern forestry. n
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